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T he icon of the Hospitality of Abraham is one 
of the most beloved images in the Orthodox 

Church. The image depicts the scene from Genesis 
18:1–15, when Abraham and Sarah welcomed three 
strangers to rest and dine at their tent. The strangers 
announce that by the time of their return trip, Sarah 
will have borne a son. Because of her advanced age, 
Sarah laughed at this news, but the visitors say, “Is 
anything too wonderful for the Lord?” Of course, the 
son is born: Isaac (Genesis 21:1–7). 

The icon is also called “The Holy Trinity” because the 
three strangers can be understood to be a revelation 
of the Holy Trinity. Throughout the story, the speakers 
are named as “the Lord.” 

Examining the icon more closely, we see a single tree 
in the background, representing the oaks of Mamre—a 
place where caravans of nomads and shepherds would 

gather, not too far from modern-day Hebron. The 
building represents Abraham’s tents.

Abraham and Sarah are not depicted in this particular 
icon. This is a point of discussion among some iconog-
raphers. Some argue that their absence diminishes the 
historicity of the story, whereas others argue that the 
point is the revelation of the Trinity, so Abraham and 
Sarah’s presence in the icon is not needed.

The three visitors are depicted as angels, not because 
the story says they are angelic fi gures—they are called 
“men”—but because of their announcing that Sarah 
will give birth. Each holds a walking stick. A regular 
question is, “Which one is the Father, which is the Son, 
and which is the Holy Spirit?” The icon does not tell 
us. Some have said that the Father sits at the head of 
the table—in the center—with the Son to His right. 
Others have said it is the Son who is seated at the head.



�e aim of all those who live in God is to please our Lord Jesus Christ and become 
reconciled with God the Father through receiving the Holy Spirit, thus securing 
salvation. If this aim is lacking, all other striving is in vain.

St. Symeon the New �eologian 

Your throne, O God, is forever and ever; a scepter of righteousness is the scepter of Your 
kingdom.

Psalm 45:6

Our life of poverty is as necessary as the work itself. Only in heaven will we see how 
much we owe to the poor for helping us to love God better because of them.

Mother Teresa

But how to respond to hatred? Here you learn that often the best dialogue is in silence; 
it is love without arguments. Only remember you cannot love without cost, neither 
Christ nor anyone.

Archbishop Anastasios of Albania

And if a stranger dwells with you in your land, you shall not mistreat him.

 Leviticus 19:33

In the absence of justice, what is sovereignty but organized robbery?

 St. Augustine

If we all took only what was necessary to satisfy our needs, giving the rest to those who 
lack, no one would be rich, no one would be poor, and no one would be in need.

  St. Basil the Great

Now, therefore, you are no longer strangers and foreigners, but fellow citizens with the 
saints and members of the household of God.

 Ephesians 2:19

Let brotherly love continue. Do not forget to entertain strangers, for by so doing some 
have unwittingly entertained angels. Remember the prisoners as if chained with them—
those who are mistreated—since you yourselves are in the body also.

 Hebrews 13:1–3

If a brother or sister is naked and lacks daily food, and one of you says to them, “Go in 
peace; keep warm and eat your �ll,” and yet you do not supply their bodily needs, what 
is the good of that? So faith by itself, if it has no works, is dead.

 James 2:15–17 (NRSV)

Love of neighbor is more important than prayer.

 St. John Climacus

Hunger is the most pitiable of all ills, the worst of miseries, the most fearful of deaths….
Hunger is a long slow punishment.

 St. Basil the Great
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Beloved Brothers and Sisters in Christ, 

� e topic of this issue of PRAXIS, social justice, is very challenging and essential in your work as religious educators. It is 
a broad area that relates to so many aspects of the life of faith; and it is also a topic where clarity and guidance is needed in the 
application of our Orthodox Faith to the real circumstances of our contemporary world. 

It is crucial that you engage with social justice issues in the teaching ministry of the Church, especially when we teach 
our children and our young people. First, so many of these issues are directly related to the teachings of Christ regarding our 
relationships with God and with every other human being. By word and example He revealed that love of God and love of 
neighbor are the foundation of our faith in Him and our life in the world (Matthew 22:34–40).

Second, it is important that you recognize the extent of these issues and their e� ects on our lives. Our experience of the 
grace of God and our understanding of justice as revealed through Christ connects us to challenges of our human experience. 
We respond in compassion to human su� ering, whether caused by natural disaster or abuse of power. We o� er comfort and 
provision to the sick, the hungry, the poor, the traveler, the prisoner and the elderly. We live as good and faithful stewards of 
natural resources, property and material possessions, so that we neither waste what has been given to us nor  disadvantage others. 
We also are prepared to confront any injustice in our world, anything in our society or culture that demeans human life and 
need or diminishes the security and freedom of others for the sake of power, greed or wealth.

Finally, this focus on social justice within the teaching ministry of the parish is related to your calling to teach by example. 
In classrooms, parish halls and sanctuaries, the faithful hear and discuss the relationship of faith to life. � ey also need real and 
Christ-like examples, o� ered by educators who know their Orthodox Faith, who live in communion with God and who are 
witnesses of grace, virtue and justice through their praxis. All around us are people who need mercy, protection, peace and hope. 
You have a great opportunity to lead and teach others through your service, showing them how to respond to these needs and 
meet the injustices of our world with the grace of God.

May He continue to give you strength and wisdom in your faithful service to Him and His people, and may your teaching 
by word and deed inspire others to seek deeper communion with God and greater compassion for their neighbor.

With paternal love in Christ,

† DEMETRIOS
Archbishop of America

† DEMETRIOS
Archbishop of America
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Dear Readers of PRAXIS,

As Orthodox Christians, all of us, with our friends and family, are joined together in a unity of love, strengthened and 
supported for the trials and tribulations of life in our modern society. Too often we take His blessings for granted, and we forget 
that to give thanks to God and to others is a divine occasion—indeed giving thanks is an essential, but often disregarded, part of 
our life in Christ. After all, everything we are and all we have is a gift from God. Everything is His. We are merely the stewards, 
the managers of all that He has given to us.

Sometimes we take for granted the blessings that we receive from Almighty God, including the love and care that we receive 
from parents, family and friends. Often we think that such care and devotion is just an ordinary part of life. Yet the element that 
beauti� es and transforms ordinary expressions of a� ection does not come from the giver but from God. With a more thankful 
heart, we can become less materialistic and more charitable. 

During Great Lent, with the Gospel of the parable of the Last Judgment (Matthew 25:31–46), our merciful God shows 
us the criteria by which we will be judged: our relationship with our brothers and sisters, and how we are to relate to them, no 
matter how they relate to us. We must care for them and serve them, as we would Christ Himself, in practical, concrete ways: 
feeding, clothing, visiting and so on. Christ teaches us that our fate will depend on how we have met the physical and spiritual 
needs of others as we seek to serve each other in His name and by His grace, or as we fail to do so. 

� e spiritual disciplines of our Orthodox Faith call us to fasting, prayer and charity, so when we observe the Lenten fast, for 
example, we are not only learning how to control ourselves by not eating certain foods, but also, and more importantly, learning 
to be charitable. 

In learning to be more charitable, we make a connection with the person we are serving. In this way, we transform ourselves, 
joining with God in a loving relationship and a spirit of serving others. After all, true philanthropia is primarily a relationship 
with those less fortunate, so that we recognize that the person we are helping is an individual, made in the image and likeness 
of God, and not just a case to be managed or a hard-luck story. Unlike other philanthropic organizations, which do things 
altruistically, our service to others is beyond altruism, being grounded in and motivated by the genuine spirit of Christian love. 
� en both giving with love and receiving with gratitude becomes a part of the greater unity and love of the Holy Trinity. 

Especially as we remember the Birth of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ and look forward to his death and Resurrection, we 
should not forget those who are in need, the poor, the sick, the disabled, those who are in pain or su� ering from psychological 
trauma, the lonely, the bereaved and the homeless. With them we share our common humanity and a relationship as children 
of the Heavenly Father. 

I pray that His goodness and mercy will so � ll our hearts that we do not forget those brothers and sisters that our Lord called 
“the least of these, my brethren.”

I remain, prayerfully yours, with love in His service,

† ALEXIOS
Metropolitan of Atlanta
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Love and the Kingdom

W e care for our families and those close to us 
as a matter of course. We easily love those 
who love us. In our communities, each and 
every Lord’s Day, the faithful dutifully pray 

for “the sick, the su� ering, for captives and their salvation.” 
Parishes generally practice some sort of philanthropy—
collecting food and clothing, periodically taking a turn at 
the local soup kitchen, maybe even getting involved with 
a local, state or federal government agency project. Parish-
based Philoptochos chapters raise money in order to meet an 
array of national and local obligations each month. Church 
schools and youth groups participate in “service projects” 
that take them out of their comfort zones ever so brie� y and 
leave each member with a warm fuzzy feeling for helping the 
downtrodden. Peppered throughout, however, are the critics 
who insist charity begins and should remain at home, or argue 
that social action properly belongs in the domain of agencies 
that can muster more substantial federal, state and private sector 
resources to implement their programs. Sometimes, a parish’s 
genuine desire for outreach is stymied because of overarching 
capital expenses. Keeping the lights on and the heating and 
cooling systems running are real concerns in a parish.

Still, whether we practice some sort of philanthropy 
as parishes, as organizations within the community or as

individuals, we are only scratching the surface of our potential 
as the people of God. For this we should beware; for as the 
beloved disciple reminds us, “My little children, let us not 
love in word or in tongue, but in deed and in truth” (1 John 
3:18). At issue is not the generation of more creative ideas, 
having another fundraiser or even adding another activity to 
the GOYA calendar. Such things are over� ow from something 
more fundamental and dynamic: our transformation. 

� e Apostles who bore witness to the resurrection with 
great power and grace during the Church’s early days had been 
transformed by the message of what Christ had accomplished. 
� is “great grace,” so prevalent in the Church’s earliest days 
when the Apostles’ testimony to the resurrection of Christ 
united the faithful in “heart and soul,” is what moved them 
to care for the needy (Acts 2:43–47, 4:32–5:16). � ey became 
receptacles of His love to the point of over� ow, and that 
over� ow took shape as their proclaiming the kingdom of God. It 
is hardly a surprise that the kingdom of God, the central theme 
of Christ’s teaching, weaves through the Acts of the Apostles. 
St. Luke even identi� es it as prominent in St. Paul’s preaching 
as he loosened “the chains of sins for those who believed” (Acts

Rev. Fr. Mark Elliott
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19:8, 28:23, 31, and Cassiodorus, Commentary on the Book of 
Acts, PL 70:1406). �e authentic Christian life, like that in 
apostolic times, calls us to internalize the Lord’s command to 
“seek �rst the kingdom of God and His righteousness” and 
“not worry about tomorrow, for tomorrow will worry about 
its own things” (Matthew 6:33, 34). Although the kingdom is 
at once never-ending and a future hope, it is also meant to be 
realized in this world by the Church in its faithful imitation 
of Christ’s love. �is remains no small task, for the desire 
to imitate God’s love to the point of over�ow presumes our 
own transformation. “What is required,” according to Elder 
Porphyrios, “is for us all to be one with Christ as the head. 
�is is the only way in which we will acquire grace, heaven and 
eternal life” (Wounded by Love, p. 180).

Reception of the body and blood of Christ is the obvious 
moment in which we experience Christ’s love and union with 
Him. Gathered as the Church we momentarily experience the 
kingdom, and feast at a banquet of peace and joy, fed by the 
One who o�ered Himself for the life of the world. �is all-too-
brief ascent shows us, through the grace of the Holy Spirit, the 
meaning of sacri�cial love. We have beheld the resurrection 
and worshipped the Lord Jesus, the only sinless One, prayed 
for the world’s transformation and renewed our commitment 
to the Savior. We “depart in peace” from the kingdom for 
the world once again, with a greater awareness that it is sorely 
in need of Christ’s love manifest through us with power and 
grace. Taking a new course with our lives, His All-Holiness 
Ecumenical Patriarch Bartholomew says we should awaken 
from indi�erence, extending “our compassion to victims 
of poverty, discrimination and all forms of social injustice” 
(Encountering the Mystery, p. 151).

Transformation is also experienced when we live a life 
of prayer and repentance. Union requires communication 
and the breaking down of barriers. Prayer at its most basic 
level is conversation. Before Him, shed of pretension and 
excuses, we can pour out our hearts before God because 
He loves us unconditionally. He knows the truth about 
our inner struggles and outward passions, our heart and 
head, and He can see through the self-delusions that too 
often shape our daily lives. To come to this realization is 
quite liberating. Freed from our inhibitions we can learn 
to repent and be free from our sins. Unburdened from our 
sins through confession, we are better able to mold our lives 
so as to imitate Christ’s love. We come to discover that 
the kingdom we aspire to make real in the world is already 
spiritually within us. St. Macarius of Optina explains that it 
is necessary to seek the kingdom within, “cleansing by the 
heart of the passions and provocations of the enemy, not 
judging or reproaching anyone” (Living without Hypocrisy: 
Spiritual Counsels of the Holy Elders of Optina, p. 203). �is 

kingdom within is nothing 
less than the presence of the 
grace of Holy Spirit. And 
with this grace, amazing things happen through us. While 
instructing his spiritual son Motovilov, St. Seraphim of 
Sarov exhorted believers, saying:

�e Lord seeks a heart �lled to over�owing with love for 
God and our neighbor; this is the throne on which He 
loves to sit and on which He appears in the fullness of 
His heavenly glory. “Son, give Me thy heart” (Proverbs 
23:26) He says, “and all the rest I Myself will add to 
thee,” for in the human heart the Kingdom of God 
can be contained. �e Lord listens equally to a monk 
and to a simple Christian layman…provided they are 
both Orthodox, and both love God from the depth 
of their souls, and both have faith in him, if only as a 
grain of mustard seed (Luke 17:6); they both will move 
mountains (Mark 11:23). (Archimandrite Lazarus 
Moore, An Extraordinary Peace: St. Seraphim, Flame of 
Sarov, p. 172)
Initially, all this might suggest a discouraging impasse 

whereby one must achieve union with God (theosis) in order 
to build the kingdom on this earth. Not so. Doing the things 
that will address the needs of a hurting world advances the 
life-long work of our own transformation. St. Seraphim of 
Sarov further echoed this sentiment, saying, “�e Lord Jesus 
personally gives us this commandment to love one another, 
so that, by consoling one another with this mutual love, 
we may lighten the sorrowful and narrow way of our own 
journey to the heavenly country” (An Extraordinary Peace, 
p. 136). Our path to God is through sel�ess service to others, 
thus a connection will always exist between the spiritual life 
and our activity in the world; as His All-Holiness Patriarch 
Bartholomew insists, “�e transformation of the heart can 
and must lead to the transformation of society” (Encountering 
the Mystery, p. 151).

Our lives are meant, therefore, to be both a union with God 
and our fellow human beings, even those who might be distant 
from Him and His Church. �e early Church clearly cared 
for its own by organizing common meals, raising money to 
help the poor, widows and orphans, providing material help 
for prisoners and travelers, as well as burying the dead. All 
were ways of imitating Christ. �e Byzantine Empire, using 
its signi�cant resources, established hospitals, orphanages, poor 
houses and hostels for travelers, but these endeavors had a still-
higher purpose, beyond simply relieving sickness and su�ering. 
Acts of compassion, as undertaken by emperors, the Church 
and others, were understood to be service to God though they 
did not constitute a systematized or comprehensive program 
to eradicate societal woes. As with the reception of Holy 
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Communion, philanthropy 
at once a�rmed a mutual 

fellowship shared by all created in God’s image and likeness, 
while also giving expression to an eschatological hope for its 
complete realization in the kingdom to come. 

�e experience of God’s love naturally moves us to love 
others. Conversely, loving others leads us to Christ. �e 
transformed person contributes, by God’s power and grace, 
to the building up of the kingdom of God in this world. 
“�e man is fortunate indeed who has been found worthy 
to receive these two loves in his heart; love of God and love 
for his brothers,” according to St. Kosmas Aitolos. For “If 
you want to be saved don’t seek any other thing in this 
world except love.” Loving God and loving others saves us 
and lays the foundation for the kingdom here and now. To 
pray “�y Kingdom come, �y will be done, on earth as it 
is in heaven” is to invite our own personal transformation 
while also dedicating ourselves to making God’s kingdom an 
earthly reality. When extended to others, a genuine over�ow 
of God’s love from us can show no partiality. 

�e Lord bases our worthiness of entry into His eternal 
kingdom upon our feeding the hungry, giving drink to the 

thirsty, taking in strangers, clothing the naked and visiting 
the sick and imprisoned (Matthew 25:31–36). We are also 
expected to love our enemies and look after our neighbors 
(Matthew 5:44, Luke 6:22–37). Living in a pluralistic society 
as we do, it may be tempting to merely extend ourselves to 
those who form our immediate circle. �e love of Christ, 
however, knows no boundaries but does compel us to �rst 
o�er physical and spiritual assistance to parents, children, 
relatives, friends, authorities, benefactors, those under our 
authority and fellow believers (Metr. Gregory [Postnikov] of 
St. Petersburg, How to Live a Holy Life, pages 34–38). In 
particular, we should want to visit and comfort the sick and 
those with disabilities. Further, we are to pray for those who 
have fallen asleep in the Lord, and even o�er alms in their 
memory. We should want to inspire our neighbor to live a 
spiritual life by our sincere and humble example.

Given the opportunity, physical and spiritual help ought 
to be extended to the morally corrupt, strangers, people 
outside the Faith and even those hostile to it, including 
atheists, because all are human beings with immortal souls 
created in the likeness of God. Of the two types of help 
rendered, the spiritual is superior to physical; ideally, though, 
the latter should be o�ered in such a way that it contributes 
to the former. Such individuals especially need the example 
of Christ-like love and our prayers for them. Metropolitan 
Gregory warns that this will be a cross to bear, for people are 
usually grateful for physical assistance, but almost never for 
spiritual help. Spiritual help is frequently met with hostility. 
�is too comes with the imitation of Christ’s love. 

We are called to be transformed by our experience of 
Christ’s love. �is kingdom is indeed within us. �e kingdom 
on earth is built by the over�ow of Christ’s love we experience 
in prayer and worship manifest when we reach out to those 
in need. �e kingdom within and kingdom around us are 
but glimpses of future eternal kingdom. �ose we teach need 
see our faith, especially our love for God, and they need to 
be told time and again the story of salvation, and make it 
their own. And if we expect them to share in our hope for 
the kingdom to come, they need to be taught to pray and 
worship in order to experience Christ’s love and discover 
the kingdom within. Lastly, they need to be given Christian 
things to do so that the light of Christ in them might be 
manifest to others. Most likely, they will be doing the same 
sort of things they did before, but with a di�erent spirit and 
new sense of purpose. In short, guide their transformations so 
that others may experience transformation through them by 
the power and “great grace” of God.

Rev. Fr. Mark Elliott is a priest of the Greek Orthodox Church 
and serves the St. George parish in Huntington, WV.
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I t’s always been the mission of the Greek Orthodox 
Metropolis of Chicago Philoptochos to help those in 
need. In keeping with this mission, for years, members 
of the then-Diocese Philoptochos would participate 

in the Salvation Army soup kitchen, serving meals to the less 
fortunate. �en one day, Georgia Barris, who served as the 
president twenty years ago, began to ponder why we were not 
hosting our own program. She determined to make it happen, 
and she did. Twenty years later, the program is �ourishing and 
includes all of the Philoptochos chapters in the Chicago area.

“It was back in 1991,” Mrs. Barris recalled. “I felt that we 
should have our own Feed the Hungry Program. So I ap-
proached (then-) Bishop Iakovos, and he gave his blessings to 
move forward. I told him not to worry; I was sure I could 
do it.” �e representative from the Annunciation Cathedral 
had noted that many people would come to their door asking 
for food. �erefore, Mrs. Barris believed that made it both an 
ideal and central location for the program. “With Fr. Nick’s 
(Nikokavouras) assistance and a letter from the bishop, we se-
cured the approval of the parish council to use their facilities, 

and they agreed to open their doors to us to host our Diocese 
Feed the Hungry Program.”

On Saturdays, a church nearby the Annunciation also fed 
the hungry. Mrs. Barris went to survey just how they man-
aged their program. “�en I made up �yers and passed them 
out. We soon began feeding the homeless once a month, then 
discovered that wasn’t enough. We needed more programs and 
more people to host them,” she explained. At the next presi-
dent’s meeting, she brought a measure to the table, asking all 
Philoptochos chapters to support the Feed the Hungry Pro-
gram. �e response was a resounding yes. Now twenty-three 
Chicago area parishes participate in the program. 

Each parish takes a turn, which works out to be about once 
a year. Mrs. Barris is still coordinating this program today—
and she’s not slowing down. At the end of each year, she des-
ignates dates for each chapter to host for the following year. 
�e soup kitchens are held on the second Tuesday and the last 
Tuesday of each month, at 11:30 am. Each chapter is responsi-
ble for bringing prepared food and about ten ladies to heat and 
serve, and then clean the facility. “We serve lunch, and I in-

FEED THE HUNGRY PROGRAM TURNS 

20
Maria A. Karamitsos
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sist on a nutritious meal: a meat, 
a starch, a vegetable, and then a 
beverage and dessert,” Mrs. Bar-

ris continued. �ey also bring used clothing that they collect 
in their parishes to distribute. “I don’t ever have to remind the 
chapters of their dates or what to do. Everyone knows what to 
do and they are ready to do it.”

�e �rst meal was served to eighty individuals in May 1991. 
Today 130–150 people are served at each session. Some estimate 
that, over the years, more than 25,000 meals have been served—
that’s 25,000 people who otherwise wouldn’t have had a hot meal. 
“It’s so gratifying to see the expressions on the faces of those indi-
viduals and hear the kind words they express,” shared Mrs. Barris.

From the beginning, His Eminence Metropolitan Iakovos 

has asked the group to provide a �anksgiving meal each year. 
He attends on that day, helps to serve and spends time with the 
people.

�e �nancial commitment for each meal is borne by each 
chapter. �e metropolis provides the bread through the gener-
ous donations of Mr. Frank Kuchuris of East Balt Bakery. “For 
years, Ernie Cachanis had been providing cups, napkins, cutlery 
and sugar packets from his McDonald’s in Wrigleyville. �en he 
sold the place. So we are always on the lookout for someone who 

can provide these items to us,” she stated. “It’s something we 
are proud to do. In fact, there are three or four volunteers who 
are with us for every single session. �e program’s been very 
successful. It’s a rewarding experience for all who participate,” 
she reiterated.

“Mrs. Barris is really to be commended for this. We’ve now 
appointed Georgia Gavaris, a past president of the Annuncia-
tion Cathedral’s Philoptochos, to assist her in these e�orts,” 
stated Joanne Stavrakas, Metropolis Philoptochos President. 
Mrs. Barris acknowledged all those whose service has made 
this program a success. “From Fr. Nick and the parish council 
of the Annunciation Cathedral for the use of their facility 
each month, to all the chapters, volunteers, and always to His 
Eminence for supporting this initiative.”

�ere are only so many chapters and so many Tuesdays, so 
at this time the program can’t be expanded, though they do 
plan to continue it for many years to come, as unfortunately, 
there will always be people in need.

Maria A. Karamitsos is Associate Editor and Lead Writer for The 
Greek Star newspaper.

The preceding article was printed in the December 23, 2010, is-
sue of The Greek Star. © 2010. Reprinted with permission.



A bby (not her real name; all names have been 
changed) is a twenty-something who was in a car 
accident that badly damaged her knee so she could 
no longer work. Soon she could no longer pay her 

rent and was evicted.
Brenda, who is in her �fties, has been battling her control-

ling ex-husband. He continually thwarts her attempts to access 
the funds needed for housing. Although she found part-time 
work, she cannot a�ord to rent an apartment.

Cassie, who is in her forties, has a husband and children, 
but he threw her out last year. She has few skills and limited 
employment options.

Della is a �fty-something woman who has diabetes, which 
recently led to both a foot amputation and eye surgery. Al-
though she was once a certi�ed emergency medical technician, 

she can’t work right now and has no place to live.
�ese are a few of the many actual circumstances that bring 

10–20 women (and a few children) to St. Luke every Monday 
evening for food and shelter.
HOW DID WE GET HERE?
In the spring of 2007, a nonpro�t agency called Public Ac-
tion to Deliver Services (PADS) approached our parish with 
a need we ultimately could not refuse. PADS asked us to host 
homeless women and children on Monday nights through-
out the winter, beginning on October 15, 2007. Although 
some parishioners were uncertain about this request, many 
others felt it was time to put our Orthodox Faith into action. 
God had given us a beautiful new building and the means to 
pay for it. Perhaps PADS’s request was part of God’s plan for 
the use of our facilities.

Pearl Homiak

Saint Luke,s 
Night of Sharing:
 Putting Our Faith into Action

  I was hungry and you gave me food; I was thirsty and you gave 
me drink; I was a stranger and you took me in…Assuredly, I say to 
you, inasmuch as you did (these things) to one of the least of these My 
brethren, you did it to Me. (Matthew 25:35, 40)
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PADS was established sev-

enteen years ago. and since 
then it has served the home-

less by providing nightly wintertime food and shelter. PADS 
also provides daytime services that our homeless guests can 
access. Medical care, social services, job skills development 
and education assistance are just a few of the ways in which 
PADS helps the homeless get back on their feet.

St. Luke the Evangelist Church (OCA) is the thirtieth 

faith community in the south suburbs of Chicago, and the 
�rst Orthodox parish among them, to provide a winter shel-
ter site for the homeless. Every Monday we lay out twenty 
mattresses, bedding and towels (all provided by PADS) for 
our homeless guests. At 6:30 pm they begin to arrive. Each 
guest must show a PADS identi�cation card to be admit-
ted. At about 7:15, our food team serves a hot dinner to our 
guests. �e food team also provides breakfast and lunch items 
for the next day.

After dinner the guests retire to their beds, watch a movie, 
read or just chat until about 10:15, when the lights go out. 
Between 5:30 and 6:00 am on Tuesday morning, the guests 
are awakened so they can prepare to leave for the day. �ey 
have breakfast and are given a bag lunch, and then they depart 
between 6:30 and 7:00.

HOW DO WE DO IT?
Facilitating this program at St. Luke (and other sites) requires 

many volunteers. At least four or �ve peo-
ple are needed from 6:00 to 11:00 pm, two 
or three for each of the two night shifts 
(10:45–3:00 and 2:45–7:00), and one or 
two for clean up on Tuesday morning. �e 
food team arrives at 6:30 pm and is ready 
to leave by 8:30. In addition, other volun-
teers transport paperwork and laundry and 
make reminder calls each week.

Even though our shelter site is open ev-
ery Monday evening, volunteers are asked 
to commit to just one shift per month, al-
though some do less and others do more. 
As of now, thirty-eight St. Luke parishioners 
have participated in our St. Luke Night of 
Sharing in one way or another. PADS pro-
vides additional volunteers as needed, some 
of whom are high school or college students 
who need service learning hours for their 
classes. Not only do volunteers interact with 
the guests, but they also get to know each 
other. We work together to provide a pleas-
ant atmosphere for our guests. We also pray 
for each of our guests through the St. Luke 
Prayer Ministry, and we have selected St. 
Paraskeva of Serbia (known for her care of 
the poor, and who also moved from city to 
city) as the patron saint of this endeavor.

HOW MUCH TIME DOES IT TAKE?
Providing time to serve others is easy to do 
at our St. Luke Night of Sharing. Volun-

teering once a month for the seven months that our site is 
open adds up to only about �ve hours per month, or about 
thirty-�ve hours per year. �at’s less than half a percent of the 
year. We each spend about 8 percent of our time each year just 
eating our three meals per day.

Pearl Homiak is a nun at the St. Barbara Monastery in Santa 
Paula, CA.
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Despina Kartson

These are among the many positive comments our 
homeless outreach ministry group from Holy Trin-
ity Greek Orthodox Church in New Rochelle, NY, 

receives from the homeless we serve in New York City. We are 
all struck by how appreciative our guests are, how courteous 
they are to us and to one another by standing in line and being 
respectful, and how nice it is for both us and them to remem-
ber one another each time we visit. 

Led by our Philoptochos, Holy Trinity has several out-
reach programs to serve those in the community near our 
parish and beyond. �ey include a soup run, community 
food drives, cooking for a soup kitchen and providing meals 
and clothing for a men’s shelter. Once a month, our group 
serves 100–130 individuals who make their homes on the 
streets of New York City, in the bowels of Penn Station and 
in the few remaining “drop in” centers in the city. Togeth-
er with an OCA church from Long Island, we team up to 
provide soup, sandwiches, toiletries and clothing, including 
pants, shirts, socks and shoes. 

In 2010, our Philoptochos Chapter Challenge Project was 
“Give an Old Bag New Meaning”—a “purse drive” for do-
nations of purses, bags and briefcases. We were amazed at 
the response: in just two months, 250 bags were donated. 

Many women bene�ted from the purses and bags when we 
distributed them to the Human Development Services of 
Westchester in Port Chester, Hope Soup Kitchen of New 
Rochelle, and Emmaus House in Manhattan, and to home-
less women in New York City. One of the more memora-
ble comments we received when distributing at a homeless 
drop-in center was when one woman picked out a pretty 
straw purse and said she would use it for Easter, which was 
a couple of weeks away. She came back to our group about 
twenty minutes later and asked very gingerly if she could 
have a second purse so that she could use it when she went 
to church on Palm Sunday. We learned so much from these 
women about their need to have a purse to keep smaller 
items in, one that they could keep close to them at all times, 
particularly at night when they are more likely to be robbed 
of their meager possessions. 

We began a community food drive in 1989. During the 
past three years, our community has donated more than 
10,000 non-perishable food items. During the Christmas 
holiday, we include hams for holiday meals. Members of our 
parish support HOPE Community Services, the largest food 
pantry and soup kitchen in our region. HOPE distributes 
free meals to the disadvantaged, the working poor and the 
elderly. HOPE’s kitchen serves dinner three evenings a week, 
�fty-two weeks a year. �e food pantry distributes bagged 
groceries every other week, with special distributions for 
holidays. Additionally, HOPE also provides social services 
and substance abuse referrals.

Oasis House, a men’s shelter in New Rochelle, was an-
other one of our focuses. In 1997, we started our “Let’s Get 
Cooking” project. Once a month we prepare dinner for thir-
ty residents of a men’s shelter. In 2000, our priest, Fr. Nick 

H O M E L E S S 
O U T R E A C H  M I N I S T R Y

God bless you for what you do.

Thank you, this really means a lot.

I’ll just take one sandwich and save 
the other for someone else.
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Anctil, turned the project over 
to the GOYA. For almost �f-
teen years, our parish cooked 

for Oasis. About ten years ago, the Philoptochos furnished 
all of the bedrooms at Oasis with new beds and bedside ta-
bles. Sadly, this year the shelter closed due to state funding 
issues, but we are looking for another opportunity to serve 
the homeless.

In the last two years, we have launched our Cooking for 
Hope initiative. We cook for the HOPE soup kitchen, pre-
paring a hot meal for 200 people who have come to rely on 
this meal. �e leaders of HOPE told our Philoptochos presi-
dent that our food always smells so delicious, that it is �lled 
with vegetables and meat, and that we always bring more 
than enough so they can give their guests home a take-home 
bag for their next night’s meal. �ey are very appreciative, 

and we are very ful�lled by this outreach. 
We are truly blessed to have incredible support from our 

parish, both in the o�ering of time and donations of items 
and money. Parishioners routinely bring bags of groceries for 
the food pantry and boxes of toiletries, toothpaste and cloth-
ing. Often during our evenings on the streets of Manhattan, 
we recall the saying “�ere but for the grace of God go I.” In 
service to others, we are also reminded of what Moses told 
the Israelites in Deuteronomy 15:7–8: “If there is among you 
a poor man of your brethren, within any of the gates in your 
land which the Lord is giving you…you shall surely open 
your hand wide to him and willingly lend him su�cient for 
his need, whatever he needs.”

Despina Kartson is a member of Holy Trinity Greek Orthodox 
Church in New Rochelle, NY.

When you catch the same bus every day, you start 
to recognize your fellow commuters. Last year 
I started a conversation with a woman I see ev-

ery morning. She asked me a question I hear often, one 
that usually makes me feel extremely inferior. “You have 
an accent. Where are you from? … Albania? Where’s that?” 
When she found out that I work for the Greek Orthodox 
Archdiocese of America, her next question was, “What is 
Orthodox?”

I felt like I was a complete stranger to her. How would I 
relate? �is incident made me think of how many other im-
migrants probably have the same experience, trying to adjust 
and introduce themselves and their culture to a “new world.” 

�e more I thought about it, the more I asked myself, “Why 
does a person leave his own country? What does it mean 
to be a stranger, and how should we as Christians behave 
toward the ‘stranger’?” Using my own experience as an ex-
ample, I tried to �nd answers in the Bible and in the history 
of the Orthodox Christianity in America. 

From the very beginning, the people in the Bible were 
people on the move. �ey were strangers in a foreign coun-
try. Many reasons are given for their immigration, including 
poverty, slavery, war, love and religion. �ey left their famil-
iar worlds to go to unknown ones. However, it was because 
of these traveling strangers that knowledge of God spread to 
other countries. 

I Was a 
Stranger

Eva Stathi
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Abraham was the �rst to leave his country of Haran, emi-
grating to Egypt because of a famine (Genesis 12:10). In Gen-
esis 12:1–3, God made a covenant with Abraham, telling him 
that through him, all the nations of the world would be blessed 
because he was being asked to leave his own land.  “Get out of 
your country, from your family and from your father’s house, 
to a land that I will show you. I will make you a great nation; 
I will bless you and make your name great; and you shall be a 
blessing. I will bless those who bless you, and I will curse him 
who curses you; and in you all the families of the earth shall 
be blessed.”

Isaac went to the land of the Philistines for the same reason 
as Abraham had left Haran (Genesis 26:1). Isaac was a witness 
of God to the Philistines and to King Abimelech, who recog-
nized how great Isaac’s God was: “We have certainly seen that 
the Lord is with you...” (Genesis 26:28–29). 

Joseph was a slave in Egypt, but he, a “stranger,” saved 
Egypt from the famine (Genesis 41, 42). He showed the great-
ness of God to the Egyptians. “It is not in me; God will give 
Pharaoh an answer of peace” (Genesis 41:16).

Ruth, a Moabite woman, left her country and followed her 
mother-in-law, Naomi, to Bethlehem (Ruth 1–4). She vol-
untarily embraced Naomi’s land, culture and God. Ruth is 
a perfect example of the unity of God’s people, as she chose 
Israel’s religion and way of life. “For wherever you go, I will 
go; and wherever you lodge, I will lodge; your people shall be 
my people, and your God, my God” (Ruth 1:16).

Despite the various reasons they had for moving to another 
country, one can see that immigrants of the Bible did not al-
ways have it easy. Some immigrants were persecuted, enslaved, 
rejected and put to hard labor (Exodus 1:9–14). �e results 
of their immigration di�ered considerably; some people had 
been forced to leave, some su�ered and some were success-
ful in their relocation. In the Old Testament, a stranger was 
considered as hopeless and was as mistreated as the poor were. 
However, God loved and treated the stranger the same as He 
treated the orphan or the widow. “He administers justice for 
the fatherless and the widow, and loves the stranger, giving 
him food and clothing” (Deuteronomy 10:18). God was with 
them when they were strangers in need, and He commanded 
them to do the same to strangers knocking on their doors. 
“You shall neither mistreat a stranger nor oppress him, for you 
were strangers in the land of Egypt” (Exodus 22:21).

In the New Testament, Christ, the Only Son of God, was 
Himself a refugee. When He was a child, He and His family 
were forced to leave their country to escape Herod’s threat 
(Matthew 2). By living in exile, Jesus identi�ed Himself with 
the stranger and the poor, instead of emerging in glory and 
power as the Jews were expecting of their Messiah. He sacri-
�ced Himself for us, but His own did not accept Him, so in 

a sense He became a stranger 
to His own people: “He came 
to what was his own and his 
own people did not accept him” (John 1:11). Perhaps the ful-
�llment of the Old Testament covenant that God placed with 
Abraham is found in Christ, whom we must accept as friend 
and master of our hearts. Moreover, Christ appealed to His 
followers to take care of the needy, the poor and the stranger, 
and He linked that behavior directly to the kingdom of God. 
In Matthew 25:31–46, He said, “Come, you blessed of My 
Father, inherit the kingdom prepared for you from the foun-
dation of the world: for I was hungry and you gave Me food; 
I was thirsty and you gave Me drink; I was a stranger and you 
took Me in…” �is calling was not only for the Jews present 
at the time, but also for all of us today. When we feed the 
poor, give drink to the thirsty and welcome the stranger, we 
do it for Christ’s brethren just as we do it for Christ. 

�e motives of biblical immigration probably sound simi-
lar to the stories we hear from our grandparents, parents, rela-
tives and friends, or even to our own story. Our Orthodox 
ancestors immigrated to the United States looking for a better 
life, hoping for the American Dream. �ey were subjected to 
long journeys, leaving behind their country, their language, 
their Churches and sometimes even their families, not know-
ing whether the New World would be friendly or hostile. �ey 
had to restart their lives, often with little in the way of support. 
Life in the New World was not easy for them, as the streets 
were not “paved with gold.” In many places, there weren’t even 
streets! �ey had to pave the streets themselves, and it is be-
cause of these hard-working strangers that we have places to 
worship today in America. Perhaps God had a plan for our 
immigrant ancestors to spread and maintain our Faith, just 
like the strangers in the Bible.

Today, immigration continues. Many immigrants have 
even found it easy to move from one country to another. 
However, they are still strangers in our midst, and it is our 
duty as Christians to love them and take them in.

Eventually, the woman I met on the bus and I became 
good friends. As hard as it was to hear, once again, that my 
accent is noticeable, God used my language imperfection so 
that I could share my faith with her. As St. Paul wrote to the 
Ephesians, “Now, therefore, you are no longer strangers and 
foreigners, but fellow citizens with the saints and members of 
the household of God” (Ephesians 2:19). 

Eva Stathi graduated from Holy Cross with a Master’s of Theol-
ogy degree, with an emphasis on Wealth and Poverty studies. 
She works full-time in the Department of Religious Education. 
She attends Holy Trinity Albanian Orthodox Church in South 
Boston, where she teaches Sunday school.

SOCIAL JUSTICE
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John had the day all planned out. He and his daughter, 
Nina, would take the train to the city to catch a mati-
nee of Mary Poppins for her seventh birthday. �en they 
would have dinner and go to their favorite ice cream shop. 

Nina had on a brand-new dress for her big day with daddy.
As they got o� the train, John noticed a man walking to-

ward them. He was dirty. His torn 
clothes looked as if he had been 
wearing them for months, and his 
smell supported that theory. John 
looked down at the ground and 
tried to hurry past him. But the 
man looked right at Nina and said, 
“Well, look at you, all dressed up. Is 
it a special day for you?”

Nina smiled and brightly replied, 
“It’s my birthday and my daddy is 
taking me to see Mary Poppins!” 
John tried to move her along so they 
could get away. 

Before he could, the man said, 
“You wouldn’t happen to have a 
dollar I could borrow? I’ve run into 
some bad luck and I have nothing to 
buy food with.”

John curtly responded, “We don’t 
have anything; leave us alone.” He 
pulled Nina away, walking briskly as 
her little legs ran to keep up.

�ey arrived at the theater and 
settled into their seats. Nina was very quiet. Actually, she 
looked upset. “Honey, what’s wrong?” John asked.

“Nothing,” Nina replied, in a way that let her father know 
something was de�nitely wrong.

“Come on, we have a few minutes before the show starts. 
Tell me what’s bothering you.”

“Daddy, why did you lie to that man at the train station? 
You have lots of dollars on you, and he asked for just one! Dad-
dy, you were mean to him. You are always telling me to talk 

nice to people and to look at them when they talk to me, and 
you didn’t do that at all.” Nina continued, “Aren’t we supposed 
to love everyone and be kind to them like Jesus was?”

Although we may not have ever been challenged as direct-
ly as Nina challenged her father, we may have experienced a 
similar situation. Perhaps it’s a woman standing with a sign 

asking for money at an intersec-
tion. Rather than simply acknowl-
edging her, we often look away and 
move on quickly. We might make a 
judgment that casts blame on her, 
which makes us feel justi�ed for 
not helping out: “She’ll just use the 
money to buy alcohol or drugs,” or 
“Shouldn’t she be spending her time 
looking for a job?” It can be chal-
lenging to recognize these people 
for what they really are—children 
of God—but that is exactly what 
we are called to do. 

As Orthodox Christians, we 
know that God is responsible for 
creating everyone and everything. 
We are called to see Christ in all of 
the people we encounter—no mat-
ter how di�cult it is at times. In 
the Matthew 25:31–46, we read the 
parable of the Last Judgment. �e 
King says to the righteous, “Come, 
you blessed of My Father, inherit the 

kingdom prepared for you from the foundation of the world: 
for I was hungry and you gave Me food; I was thirsty and you 
gave Me drink; I was a stranger and you took Me in; I was na-
ked and you clothed Me; I was sick and you visited Me; I was 
in prison and you came to Me.” Confused, the righteous people 
tell the King that they never did any of these things for Him. 
But the King con�rms His statement by saying, “Assuredly, I say 
to you, inasmuch as you did it to one of the least of these My 
brethren, you did it to Me.” 

Teaching Our Children Compassion
Melissa K. Tsongranis

  You must love every man, seeing in him the image of 
God, disregarding his vices. You must not dismiss people 
with coldness. – St. Nikon of Optina
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Merriam-Webster de�nes compassion as “sympathetic con-
sciousness of others’ distress together with a desire to alleviate 
it.” �is is not always an easy task, and it is even more di�cult 
to teach compassion to our children. It isn’t just about reach-
ing out to the poor and giving to charity—although these are 
important gestures. Compassion needs to permeate our being 
so that we share it with everyone we encounter—the cranky 
clerk at the grocery store, our di�cult next-door neighbor, 
or our teenager we just grounded for the second time this 
month. Teaching compassion to our children is more about 
what we do every day rather than what we say to our children 
about it.

GROWING COMPASSIONATE HEARTS
So where and when do we start? We sow the seeds of love 
in the hearts of our little ones from the moment they enter 
the world. For newborn babies, their parents are their world. 
Children experience everything through their parents’ loving 
arms. As they grow, their world slowly expands and they are no 
longer sheltered from all of the challenges of life. For children 
to become compassionate adults, they must see and experi-
ence love. Children will learn compassion when they see their 
parents act in a loving way toward people from every walk of 
life—even before they are able to fully comprehend it. 

We know that God is love. So for our seed of love to take 
root, we must shower it with prayer—prayers of thanksgiving, 
prayers of praise and prayers of intercession for ourselves and 
especially for others. Make prayer a part of your daily fam-
ily routine (consult your parish priest for guidance) from the 
time your child is an infant. Scoop your young child into your 
arms while you pray so that he or she feels the prayers you 
are o�ering. As children grow, they will participate more in 
the prayers. Use common prayers and hymns of the Church 
so your children grow accustomed to them early. Teach them 
to remember the people they encounter—friends and strang-
ers—in their daily prayers. Encourage them to turn to God 
throughout the day—especially when they come upon some-
one in need or in a di�cult situation.

Our spirit should be quick to reach out toward God, 
not only when it is engaged in meditation; at other 
times, also, when it is carrying out its duties, caring for 
the needy performing works of charity, giving gener-
ously in the service of others, our spirit should long for 
God and call Him to mind, so that these works may be 
seasoned with the salt of God’s love, and so make a pal-
atable o�ering to the God of the universe. �roughout 
the whole of our lives, we may enjoy the bene�t that 
comes from prayer if we devote a great deal of time to 
it. – St. John Chrysostom

Before our children can 
experience true compassion 
for another, they need to learn 
how to sympathize—that is, how to relate to others’ feelings. 
�en they can learn to empathize—to experience others’ feel-
ings. As these feeling emerge (usually during the preschool 
years), the Bible can shine light on these feelings to help them 
grow. �ere are many wonderful stories of compassion, charity 
and love throughout. When reading these stories, allow chil-
dren time to process the stories for understanding and to try 
to �gure out how they apply to their lives. Young children can 
process these Bible stories through pretend play and drawing. 
Older children can re�ect on what a particular passage means 
for their life and how they can put it into action.

HARVESTING COMPASSION

When thoughts of passing judgment on another per-
son cross your mind, pray God to take them away at 
once, so that you may love this person as He does… 
We must love people and accept them in our hearts 
as God presents them to us. – Mother Gavrilia, “�e 
Ascetic of Love”

Your children need plenty of opportunities to practice their 
compassion each day. Here are some ideas to help you inspire 
their hearts toward compassion:

•	 Help them learn about people from backgrounds that are 
di�erent than them. Teach them to appreciate everyone’s 
di�erences. In the fall, order the IOCC Prayer Journal, or 
begin use the one online at www.iocc.org. �is journal will 
help your children learn about people of di�erent cultures, 
give them hands-on activities and encourage their prayer 
life.

•	 As a family, make a regular commitment to an ongoing 
charity project—visiting a nursing home, doing yard work 
for a shut-in or volunteering at a soup kitchen. Projects can 

•	 �e Parable of the Last Judgment (Matthew 25:31–46) 
•	 �e Widow’s Two Mites (Mark 12:41–44)
•	 �e Parable of the Good Samaritan (Luke 10:25–37)
•	 “To Whom Much is Given…” (Luke 12:48)
•	 �e “Love Passage” (1 Corinthians 13) 
•	 “Entertaining Angels Unaware…” (Hebrews 13:1–2)

Passages to Help Your
Children Grow in Compassion:
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involve outreach to your lo-
cal community or something 
with a more global outreach.

•	 Practice random acts of compassion. When you hear of 
someone in need, commit to helping them as you are able, 
through prayers, collecting needed items and volunteering 
time to assist. 

•	 Challenge your child’s thoughts. If there is someone in 

need, say something like, “Your friend Joey’s mommy just 
had another baby. I bet she is really busy. Do you think 
there is anything we can do to help out?”

•	 As you read a book or watch a show together, encourage 
children to try to put themselves in the characters’ shoes: 
“How would you feel if everyone was teasing you?” “What 
could you do to help someone who is being teased?”

•	 For teenagers, check out Youth Equipped to Serve (http://
yesnorthamerica.org). �is Orthodox Christian group 
helps teenagers live out the mission of our Church, loving 
and serving our most needy neighbors. 
Looking to Christ as our model, we should respond to oth-

ers with the love and compassion that He demonstrated dur-
ing His ministry in the world. Back to John and his daughter 

Nina: John and his wife had spent a great deal of time sur-
rounding their daughter with love and morals of Christian liv-
ing. �ey had prayed with her and taught her to pray for those 
in need. �ey had done everything to set the stage for Nina to 
be a compassionate young lady. On that birthday outing, her 
father learned what a good job they had done, and he learned 
another thing from his darling daughter—what it means to be 
truly compassionate. 

...When we teach our children to be good, to be gentle, 
to be forgiving, to be generous, to love their fellow men, 
to regard this present age as nothing, we instill virtue in 
their souls, and reveal the image of God within them. 
�is, then, is our �rst task, to educate both ourselves 
and our children in godliness; otherwise what answer 
will we have before Christ’s judgment seat? – St. John 
Chrysostom, Homily 21 (Ephesians 6:1–3)

Melissa Tsongranis is Associate Director of the Center for Fam-
ily Care. Her background is in Early Childhood Special Education 
and Family Education from California State University, Sacra-
mento. She and her husband, George, have one son, Nomikos, 
who will be three in July.
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Since childhood, I have been taught this verse in vari-
ous Sunday school and youth group settings. In each 
instance, the teacher asks, predictably, “Who is our 
neighbor?” I have always responded con�dently: “Ev-

eryone is our neighbor! We are to love everyone!” 
Yet for some reason, my ability to supply the “Sunday 

school” answer to this question did not seem to a�ect my 
actions. I turned away from the lonely at school; I looked 
down when I passed the homeless on the street; and I avoided 
conversation with the elderly at church. Looking back, I �nd 
myself asking the question, “What is the cause of this discon-
nect between knowledge and action?” As Christian educa-
tors, we are always teaching love. It is the central theme of 
the Gospel and the foundation upon which we live our lives. 
Yet there seems to be a missing link. �is knowledge is not 
transferring into action. 

It was not until I was seventeen and nearing the end of 
the ten-day CrossRoad Summer Institute at Hellenic College 
that I experienced the fullness of the commandment to “love 
your neighbor.” �irty high school students from all over the 
country—many of us from a�uent communities, none of us 
having ever experienced poverty—found ourselves embarking 

on this mission of the Gospel. My fellow CrossRoaders and 
our trained sta� set out in groups of four to roam the streets 
of Harvard Square at 6:30 am. Our challenge: to approach a 
homeless person and invite him or her to breakfast.

My group walked up to a man—a man I would have never 
thought to even look in the eye—and asked him if he knew 
of a good place for breakfast. I was very nervous before this 
initial approach; butter�ies swarmed in my stomach. Anyone 
who knows me would �nd this strange, for I am very social, 
and connecting with people is one of my strengths. So why 
was this experience so nerve-racking? I found myself hoping I 
wouldn’t have to make the �rst interaction. Why was I so anx-
ious around this man, an ordinary man I knew nothing about 
except that he was homeless? 

“Hi,” one of the members of my group began. “What’s 
your name?”

“Gary,” he mumbled.
Gary. In a moment, an anonymous homeless man was 

transformed into a person with a name. I realized I had la-
beled this man before meeting him. In my head, he was not 
a person but a set of stereotypes: lazy, dirty, dangerous and 
wanting to take all my money. I had made assumptions as 
though I had known this man for years, yet I didn’t even 
know his name. 

Loving Our Neighbor
Seeing Christ in the Face of the Homeless

Anna Colis

  You shall love the Lord your God with all your heart, and with 
all your soul, and with all your strength, and with all your mind, and 
your neighbor as yourself. (Luke 10:27)
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SOCIAL JUSTICE 
We asked Gary if we could 

buy him breakfast. He agreed 
but refused to go inside the 

Dunkin’ Donuts with us. So we bought the food and sat on the 
sidewalk next to him. We began a conversation as we shared 
the meal. Gary is from California, but he has lived in Boston 
most his life. He has two grown children, is a huge Boston 
Bruins fan, and hates Boston in the winter. Gary is a child of 
God, made in His image and likeness, who has a story and who 
su�ers from homelessness.

People ask me, “What is it about CrossRoad that is so in-
credible?” Even fresh out of the program, this question was 
di�cult to answer. I could not quite identify the di�erence 
between CrossRoad and the other ministry programs I had 
attended. Now, having gained a little perspective, I think 
it’s because CrossRoad is not a passive learning experience. 
CrossRoad teaches its participants and then takes them out to 
live what they have learned. We could talk theology all day, 
we could discuss for hours about how Christ has called us to 
love our neighbor, make lists of who should be considered our 
neighbor, theorize about what it means to love, but if we didn’t 
go out and live this theology, what good was all the talk? 

In reaching out to the marginalized and acknowledging 
Christ in the face of my homeless neighbor, I experienced what 
it means to love. I looked into the eyes of someone I never 
thought I would have a conversation with, someone pegged by 
society as worthless, and listened to him tell me how the side 
e�ects of his heart attack prevent him from working, how his 
family has abandoned him. In these moments, I realized he has 
a story and a journey, and somehow that journey has led him 
to this point of loss. I was able to set aside my preconceived 
notions and realize that he, too, is a person with feelings and 
emotions, one who is deeply loved by God. 

Perhaps the question should not be “Who is my neighbor?” 
but “What does it mean to love my neighbor?” We didn’t love 
our neighbors that day by giving them money or by feeding 
them breakfast. We loved a neighbor by sitting on the side-
walk, looking him in the eye, and listening to him for forty-
�ve minutes. We loved this neighbor by valuing him, by ex-
pressing to him that he was worth spending any amount of 
time in our day with him. 

Love is a conversation and a listening ear. Love is embracing 
and valuing someone in his or her state of utter brokenness. It 
can be easy to love our friends and family, but the love’s depth 
is in the act of loving the marginalized, in loving when it is not 
easy. We experience this love in situations where we have to 
give up our entire self. We must gather up our prejudices and 
collect all of the sel�sh desire to sit in our comfort zones, and 
then put them aside and open our hearts to the other. Love is 
a state of sel�essness. �rough it, we move closer to becoming 

our most authentic selves.
I have found that while teaching, I gain a greater under-

standing of what is being taught. �is past summer, I had the 
privilege of being on the CrossRoad sta�, the program that 
had changed my life six years earlier. �e breakfast search was 
always the aspect of CrossRoad that remained most vivid in 
my mind during my post-CrossRoad years. Now here I was, 
leading my own group of seventeen-year-olds through the 
same streets of Harvard Square. As we prepped the students 
for the exercise, I found it very di�cult to properly articulate 
what they would experience and to teach them how to carry 
out the task. 

�e participants in my group were nervous. �ey kept 
looking to me for reassurance as they hesitantly approached 
a homeless man; I could completely empathize. �ey �nally 
initiated a conversation with Roger, and my excitement rose 
as I watched the transformation of my group members’ faces 
as they gradually became comfortable with him. �ey listened 
intently to his story and asked him questions. As we walked 
away after an hour of conversation, I observed the amazement 
set in as they processed the connection they had just made, a 
connection with Christ in the face of a homeless man. �ey, 
too, had just experienced a depth of love that they would not 
be able to explain. I smiled in total understanding. 
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I have noticed a disconnect in American society between 
doing and being. We are a society of productivity and doing. 
We try to pack as much as we can into one day; our lives are 
driven by to-do lists, and we often �nd ourselves doing just 
to be able to say “we did.” We can give money to di�erent 
charities, provide bags of food to the local pantry and hand 
out hot meals on �anksgiving Day. Although these actions 
are wonderful, I challenge you to consider how much time 
do we spend doing for the other, and how much do we spend 
being with the other? How often do we simply sit and just be 
with persons who are su�ering and walk with them in their 
struggle? Has our culture’s prioritization of doing inhibited 
our ability to be?

When I sat across from Gary, listening intently as he told 
us bits and pieces of his life, I realized that I couldn’t change 
his life or �x the problems he was experiencing. I could buy 
him a meal. I could even buy him a meal every day for the 
rest of my life. But as I sat across from him as he poured out 
his story, I noticed that he had hardly eaten a bite of his ba-
gel. Gary needed food to survive, but he needed to be heard 
and acknowledged to live. Christ did not simply alleviate the 
physical needs of the sick, the su�ering and the sinners. He 
sat and ate with them. He spent time with them, valued them 
and loved them. Jesus did not have an agenda. His charitable 
works were not numbered on a list. We could give all the 
money in the world to the homeless from a distance, but if we 

do not love and value them as persons made in the image and 
likeness of Christ, are we fully answering His call? We need 
to o�er to them the only thing that is truly healing, and that 
is love. 

�rough my participation in the CrossRoad breakfast 
search, I have learned the power of experience in education. 
What I learned in the forty-�ve minutes of sitting with Gary 
I could not have learned in a classroom or session. Classroom 
content is crucial, for the knowledge gives us a �rm founda-
tion. But for the core of the Gospel—loving others as Christ 
loves us—to really be transformative, we must go beyond the 
classroom. Christ-like love is not a concept that we can simply 
discuss. We must experience it for it to take root and grow. As 
Christian educators, we must teach by o�ering experiences of 
the faith to our students. 

Anna Colis is a graduate of Illinois Wesleyan University and is a 
Masters of Divinity student at Holy Cross. She is focusing her 
studies on how to serve the youth of our Church and has been 
involved as staff and in writing various youth ministry programs. 
This summer she will serve as Assistant Director of CrossRoad.

For more information visit the CrossRoad website at
www.crossroad.hchc.edu. For summer 2012, all students 
who are accepted will receive a full program scholarship. 
The application priority deadline is March 1, 2012.
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 BOOK  REVIEWS
Doing Good Together: 
101 Easy, Meaningful Service Projects for 
Families, Schools, and Communities

Authors: Jenny Friedman and Jolene Roehlkepartain
Reviewer: Aimee Cox Ehrs 

“Modern youth ministry is contrary to Scripture,” asserts 
Scott T. Brown, the Baptist preacher whose group produced 
the movie “Divided” (dividedthemovie.com). Brown identi-
�es age segregation, particularly in youth groups and Sunday 
school classes, as the reason why young people today �nd it 
easy to disobey their parents by leaving churches in astonishing 
numbers. While advancing deeper agendas, Brown champions 
“family integrated churches” as the 
solution. 

But strengthening family partici-
pation does not have to come at the 
expense of youth groups and Sunday 
Church schools. In many Greek Or-
thodox parishes in this country, chil-
dren worship with their parents and 
the community at the Divine Litur-
gy, at least through Holy Commu-
nion. �ey are then released to their 
teachers’ care in the classrooms. Yet 
we can provide opportunities for 
multi-generational study and ser-
vice. Doing Good Together is a recent 
book that describes how groups 
comprised of individuals of various 
ages—for our purposes, families 
and parishes—can come together 
to serve.

Each chapter of Doing Good To-
gether focuses on one type of service, such as promoting peace 
or easing poverty. �e projects are fully �eshed out, more so 
than the brief project ideas that co-author Jolene Roehlkepar-
tain o�ered in her previous book, Teaching Kids to Care & Share 
(Abingdon, 2000). �e projects in this book describe not only 
materials needed, time requirements and budget, but also pre-
project “connecting points” to make them relevant to every 
participant’s life, and post-project “debrie�ngs” to help partici-
pants re�ect on their experience. �e included CD-ROM con-
tains all of the book’s reproducible forms. 

Simplicity is key. Many of the projects accomplish a 
lot with only a little, taking only an hour or two, without 
much expense and without leaving the parish hall. Be-
cause they are self-contained, these projects could easily 
be completed as part of a retreat or after a service, such as 
a Presancti�ed Liturgy during Great Lent.

�e book’s de�ning feature is that it divides each proj-
ect into tasks that tap into the skills, interests and abilities 
of di�erent age groups. For example, one project simpli-
�es and streamlines the usually labor-intensive activity 
of compiling a cookbook for a fundraiser. Preteens can 
copy original family recipes onto a standard recipe form. 
Knowledgeable cooks and bakers review their work. 
Younger children illustrate the recipes. Adults and teens 
then scan the completed recipe pages, print them, and 
bind the compiled cookbooks with a spiral binder (per-
haps borrowed from a parishioner’s workplace).

Some of the projects might seem like they aren’t di-
rectly related to the Gospel, such as those that promote 

education and literacy—until you 
consider that a lack of education is 
directly correlated with poverty. And, 
although the authors have churches 
in mind as well as secular groups, the 
projects are not overtly faith-based. 
Project organizers will want to con-
nect the activity to the Orthodox 
Christian Faith, which can be done 
easily enough by slightly expanding 
the “connecting points” and “debrief-
ings” with a Bible story for younger 
participants and perhaps with an 

excerpt or homily from the writ-
ings of a Church Father, such as 
St. Basil, to nourish the adults. 
(See, for example, “�e Church 
Fathers on Social Issues” in the 

yellow Come Receive the Light 
New Testament.)
With the ideas in Doing Good To-

gether, we can quickly make a di�erence. Spending time 
doing a meaningful project with our families helps us 
grow closer to one another and to all of God’s people and 
creation. But more importantly, we see Christ—“hungry 
or thirsty or a stranger or naked or sick or in prison”—and 
show our children how to serve Him.

Jenny Friedman and Jolene Roehlkepartain, Doing 
Good Together (Free Spirit Publishing, 2010), 229 
pages.
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DEAR READERS,

MORE THAN LITURGY...

Charitable and philanthropic acts have always been a cen-
tral component of Christian living, along with prayer and 
worship, fasting and ascetic discipline, and study. In the last 
twenty-�ve years or so, the Orthodox in America have wit-
nessed substantial growth in the numbers of church-sponsored 
organizations and agencies dedicated to various forms of social 
justice work. IOCC, OCMC, FOCUS, YES, RealBreak and 
others bring Orthodox Christians together for various forms 
of service. �ey bear witness to an increasing understanding 
that religious faith is meant to be put into action beyond at-
tending liturgical services. As the late John Boojamra wrote, 
“�e Church is, certainly, liturgy, but it is more than liturgy…
�ere are other aspects of the Church’s life…which contribute 
to the ecclesiastical reality which we claim to experience as the 
Church of God.”

In this issue of PRAXIS, we hope to highlight some of the 
ways that Orthodox Christians at the parish level are engag-
ing in social action, from awareness-building to actual service 
programs. As with any other topic, much more could be said 
or shown.

We also hope to make a connection between our action 
and our theological understanding of these actions. Ortho-
dox Christians are involved in social action not only because 
it is a good thing to do, but also because our Faith tells us 
to do them. �ese are not “add-on” programs operated by 
“good people”: they should come from deep within our self-
understanding as Orthodox Christians. For example, when 
the Ecumenical Patriarchate began raising our environmental 
awareness, to my knowledge no one disagreed with the idea 
that we should care about the natural world. �e way we, as 
Orthodox, began to connect our concern for the environment 
to the depths of our Faith and way of life made perfect sense to 
us. So it should be with our social action work. �ere is a rich 
history of social action and philanthropic work in the Ortho-

dox Tradition. We should study that legacy carefully and make 
as many connections as we can to that heritage so that it can 
inform our social involvement.

�ere are additional steps we can begin to take. First, every 
parish can create a line item in its budget for charitable and 
philanthropic work. We ask our members to be good stewards 
and give generously to the parish. Might not the parish also 
be a good steward and give generously to the poor and needy, 
beyond just passing this task on to a Philoptochos Society? 
Proceeds from parish festivals and events could go to a lo-
cal charity, especially since we invite the local community to 
them. Might we not show our support for the communities 
that support us?

Second, we can connect our social action and philanthrop-
ic work to our liturgical and prayer life. We can pray for the 
people we serve—the people we meet at the shelter or food 
pantry. We can bring our gifts of food and clothing to the 
church on a regular basis, just as we bring the gifts of bread 
and wine. �e collection area could be in the narthex, quietly 
witnessing that the work of the people (liturgy) at this parish 
includes meeting the material needs of those less fortunate. 

�ird, we can study and address the conditions of our 
life and in our society that lead to the poverty and homeless-
ness that our philanthropic work and charitable deeds seek to 
ameliorate. We may not agree on how to “end poverty in our 
world,” but we can look a little deeper into the issue and how 
we might begin to work toward those goals in our world today.

Anton C. Vrame, PhD
Director






